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Te tion der t at the
University at Stony Brook pans to spend
more than S1.6 minion on new vehicle this
year, and paSS the cost on to stdents

If passed, the new propoC a wiR impose a
user fee of 50 cents cor every student each
tme they ride the bus accorig to Dick
Wueste, asista nt t for institu-
tionl services. S will also have the
option of purchasing a $10 monthly pass or
a $25 six month pss

By Sept 1991, stdnts wil be e
to pay a $50 per year mandatory fee
whedier they ride the bus or not, said
Wueste.

"We had three altatives" said
Wueste. "We could have tried to keep
thi°s going and have no busses by Nov. 1.
We could have gone otside, but die cost
was too bigh. Or we could have taken this

Before the recent University pu ase of
six new Bluebird busses, the newest bus
runing on campus was built in 1974.

Polity Psent Dan Slepian said, "I am
totally opposed and I am gowg to fight it to
the end. It is discrimnatoy to commuters
who have to ride the bus and to residents
who dont"

The university has already taken a five

By Mwy
sudl--Staff Wrier

The kong awaited and much delayed
dosed circuit eevision hookup is almost
ready to begin ansi g s hs rough-
out the Stony Brook campus

"Based on ani d of equip-
ment from the m u , G and H
quads win not be prior to Oc. 22," said
Don Marx, aste vice provost of com-
municatis services. 'At some point on or
after Oct 22 test sigoals only will be pres-
ent." These test sgn will typically be a
colr bar gnsl on annel 3 and informa-
tion on channel 6.

Man said that based on infom
from the manufaciurer, actual siga for
channels 2,4,5,7,9,111,13,20,21, and 55
will not be aaiable to be sent to G and H
Quads befr Oct. 26.

The In i tdd es for Klly and Roose-
veit quads to receve the hookup wil not be
known until after Oct9 but they wil be first
in line after the inslai in G and H
quads, ding to Marx

The delay in the cale hookup is due to
the m tueres late delivery of a custom

since service has not skared. The same con-
sideration wIll be posed on to the sdts.

By the end of November students will
imow exacdy how much it wil cost next
sueser, according to Vacki. He said he is

ring the sunts that the free seaemster
will still be them even though it didn't stat

See TV on page 3

By David Jowfate

Tuesday's Student Polity election
resulted in a new treasurer, a denial of the
rcferendum, and a nmofffor the position of
reshman reps"lative.

Naala Royale, Polity's acting treasurer
since last May who ran unopposed, com-
pied 881 student votes to become the new
Polity tar.

Staksmans request for a one dollar per
sdent amime in the activity fe through the
reendum was denied by studnts. With a

Wueste said they will be extbend gng
hours and sfaripg a weekend bus seace in
order to reduce the need for au s
and for -Idets to get around more easily.

Freshman Senator Vincent J. Bruzzese
said the state should be funding the new
busses instead of the students. But according
to Hugh Mulan, director of par and
trnsoraton the state has a policy that
parking and transportation is not their prob-
lem and gives the university no money for
the cause.

"We will never get additional money
from the state," said Wueste.

Mullign said some factors that didn't
exist during the peanning could hurt the
piec ZT" pice of Co could murder us,"
he said "And we will go after the state with
the fuel costs."

Aacording to Wuee, the mandatory fee
is sod to pay for the new busses and
osts assoasted nwith them. Ile skydents'

money, however, will not go towards main-
tnance, fuel, drivers' salaes, repairing
roads or f.culty/sta pakin lots

Polity Vice President Joe Mignon said,
"As of now we oppose the fee." According
to Slepian, Polity representatives will be
talking with University P ent John
Marburger and will come to a decision on
the fee by the end of the month

A _MVi e Pk idet for lS Del Wote (top left) Sdrve D
of Pakig and Traporan Hugh Myn (glt) d (he Podty Senate
Dofltmtn y.

year loan for the pu of the six busses
without the consent of the t body
epsetatives. 'Wewere d rate and we

had to make a deci," said Wueste. "My
job was at risk and I had to get the busses in
and worry about the details later."

The money from the user fee will go into
paying back the lon, Slepian said.

"4Itss a siua where we are sitg in a
life boat and it has just sprung a big leal,"
said Wueste. "Hopefully we can fix it."

According to Wueste "every penny" wll
be reured to the sdnts is when an
new hated and air-conditioned busses am
purchased, and the commuter and eidents
parking lots are improved.

"If we are puding in the money we
should own par of tie busses," said Polity
Senator Vivian Gates at last oigbt's senate

eeng. "Stuldents might not mind spend-
ing the money if the bus wasn't just on
campus. It d I't even go to the mall."

made amplifer. This ampir wll be
placed in the Educational Comm ons
Cenler ildng t wfll receive agnals from
the hospital and then be transmitted to the

seehas acording to Marx.
"Due to severe a to the pre-

viously i ed cables in Roth and Tabler
quads, them wfll be considtable delays in
equipping ese quads because of the pend,
n ei on by the isruace com ny
and the police," said Max

The Office of Communications is afraid
of more vandalism. They do not believe the
d a ' was done by u . "Students
were not on campus when the rime
occurred," said Max "Whoever cmt-

ted the vandalism Imnew exay which
cables to cut We dont know why anyone
would want to hurt this proect"

Any further ndalism will delay the pro-
ject indefinitedy, said Mamx

Last year when losed circuit telev=sion
was p I to the s s, it was prom-
ised that one e will be fe. This will
sti9 occur despite the delay. The fee for next
semesr winl be pro-raed, which means the
sdents will be charged only for the time

the cable service is offled, said Roger
Pijadd vice provost for coputing and

communicais
Pijadd is hoping that this fiee g er

wll help mage students a little more m ant
while they try to get all the bugs out of the
"sstem.

Pijadd said that the University does not
have to pay for the cost of the cable yet,

total of 1,028 votes, the referendum failed
by a two to one magi

The freshman representative ballot
resulted in a runoff between Ken Bristow
and Nadia Cbanza From a otal of 262
votes, the a es received 59 and 65
votes respectively. Since neither idate
received more than 50% of the vows, a
runoff election has been scheduled for next
Tuesday, Oct 16.

Eddie Murphy, the hman candidate
who came in third, missed a runoff by five
votes.
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University announces bus fees

Admin: Closed-circuit television is almost ready0 0 0 0 0 9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ y

Polity election results
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'Camp us Notices |

The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for representatives with....excellent cowmunication skills for the fall semester.
.Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour
*..plus bonuses. Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303.

.:The Whors Now on Campus book ordered by freshmen over the:.. summer can be picked up in the Alumni Office, 330
'.Administration
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Here are some of die hkte for Homecoa
week, Icbeduled fox OcIbIf 11-14:
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OCTOBER 13---

10 AM TOURS
- 2 PM Indoor Sports Complex Tours

& Campus Tours
(Evy How)
Depart from SB UnionlLobby

Sefte why Ti1m Joves his Maciftosh
Check it out at the Conputer Store

ECC Building Lobby
(North of javits Center), 632-9190

Attend Mactoberfest October 25 in the ECC Building!
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OC1OBER 11

Gf- Ois oftk b~o
Sporto-A p-

4PM - Ri;bbo Cutting Ceremony
Mxdoar Sports C pl oy

5A3n PM - Idoor Sports Com e Tows
8PM (Evr Hayhou)

Depart from Lobby
6 PM - Faorty vs Stude ValeyWl

SpAs aneg
Ed Mug

10 PM

-2AM
Frlday

HOMECOMING KING/QUEEN
CROWNING & MASQUERADE BALU

OCOlBER 12

NOON StreeI Fas
-7PM -Carnival Booths

-Food Vendors
- Mimes, CIowns, Give-Aways, etc.
- WBLI 106.1 FM (Live Boadcast)

Cener Driwe/SB Unibo & Inbor
Sports Compx
Rain oation: SB Union Baflroom

-Pat Johso preses
CTouchey -Live Jan
Cenr Drie/SlB Union & Indoor
Sport Compx
Rain L Ication SB UnionABallrom

Ti-mo-
e W-e

%%ibf Uni-mo^ THE FLYING KARAMOZOV BROTEERS
8 PM Stafer Caer

9 PM HOMECOMING CONCERT.

Boagie Down Productio "KRS -One"
Produced by SAB Concerts
Indoor Spors Complex/East Wing

tes the need to
mputer, because-
I'm using-I can open,
exactly the same way.
any other computer.
uters are attempting
ntosh, but it's just not
fundamentally different
his may sound a little
t comparing a Macintosh
)mputers is li com-
ples to oranges.You can
he orange into shape
int it to look like an
but underneath the
up, its still an orange.
C'sfunny-I workat
Fanderbilt computer
e and I've seen lots of
le switch fom other
ters to Macintosh, but
r seen anybody with a
h switch to another
r."

10:30
- 12 PM

11 AM
- 7 PM

HOMECOMING PARADE

Tabler Parking Lot (route TBA)

STREET FAIR/CARNIVAL

- WUSB 90.1 FM - Live DJ's & Bands
- Flea Market
- Crafts Fair
- A Taste of Lng Island
- Carnival Booths
- Siudent Club Booths
- O.V. Salmon Calypso/Regge Band

Ceter Drwe/SB Union & Indoor
Sports Compbe
Rain Location: SB Union/Baxrom

I - 4 PM HOMECOMING FOOTBAL GAME
Stony Brook vs. Bentey Colege
FooftfflFIdd

4:30 N ERNATIONAL FOOD ESIAL
7 PM

Presented by University Dining Servces
SB UnionlBalrm PaboRain Loaif n Ca.fera

) people love Macintosh?
Ask them.

>»-

-
C"

10-

S"

dh

9 PM COMEDY/GEORGE CARUN

Produced by SAB Conwrs
Indor Sports CmplEas Wing
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11 11 f See Ih Tifm bee is MIc I tos

7:30
- 9 AM

1 MILE FUN RUN ft 5K RUN

Regiser at
Indor Sports Cmpwlx/Lobby

8 AM I MILE FUN RUN

Indoor Spors Ccmpx/Lobby
(Sm or Shiw)

Homecoming '90

ump"

OCTiBER 14--

v
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ByDavid Jock

Accusing miflitaryofdhrri tion,
~~~~~i fio qofasluens d Iostae mn 1r of a Marines

_ecruitig booth in the sudent
Tuesday.

Approximately a doz students pro-
tesed tbe Unied States militay reoguiting
polcy, which they sa y d a ginst
h The pstors cited the Ui-
versity Senate's =props Is week to res-
trict the ecruting on campus by
organizations that violate university's
anti-bias policy.

The Senates _remmindation must be
apprIved by Universty PI t John
Marbxrer for pasage.

"It's ougeos that they [the Maines]
are here1" said John Hrnandez, senior.
"Orgnains that fis should not
be affiliated with the uiversity."

Oder pros had othr reasons for
demosratg: "We are supporig a OOUD
try [Saudi Arabia] that is as evil as Hitlees

TV from page I

at the beginning of the sq .
The ens wfll have to buy a cabe to

hoofup ter IV. This cable wfl be
available in the ECC ulding at the com-
puting store. The cost will be $6.00. Ile
date for the cables lo go on sale has not yet
been determined.

The Office of CIsmun icatonOsst
that the sensurchas the cable from the
University. If s ts cd se to buy their
own cables, they must meet Federal Com-
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p"on [in die universiy}" He
explaied oa becam a number of new

Mice pres6dets have beo appointd
ecentlyt, he intends to "reduce the amount

of detailed ma-een activities" he had
alpfmed day lo day in the past

M _rbuiyr said tat he wishes to "focus
an asmAR number of prefectsp -. " Ie said dtha
many of e proecs involvex l
affirs tat willtanehim o f mpOs me
_q ty. Te Iprdt added that e
pres iancded the SUNY R
Foundation, the campus Mastr Plan, fun-

uad the Co-G eration Pla.t In
aio lhe is working on a deal to big a
conference cenr and hotel to the campus.

M _rburgr, a physicst wo became pres-
ident of the university in 1980, had never
take a sabtcluntol Iatsumr when
he left frm July 1 until September 30.

Commenting on his leave of a
Marburpr sid, I enjoyed it It was very
diMPe-nt- It helptd bo r my hea"

The president, however, did not com-
pletely cut hi of f hom the university
during his dbsee He said that he came in
about two times a week, and "kept up with
what was going on. I didnt miss very much.

Tghe sbbatical] gve me a beer ps
peve on how to spend my ime."

MarbW also sid he had an image of
wha he wanted his new t e
to be before he left f the summer,andusd
the sabbati-ca to "break the habits I
aquird over ten yeas [as ]."

Dur1 July and Au M
workad on a book he began wri ten
year a4o. "I mostly did research and out-
li 'ed," e But he added that be com-
pleted two Ihaps of the book, which is
enaitled Thory of NoiaWr Optcs.

earburger abo commented about the
recent c va over the rasm n
of sudent parking spaces in G/H Quad to
AmIty/staff spaces be entire tig was a
manieaionk of inadequte communica
tion dungthe plaing stage.

Regarding the university's
resuing Erom this yeaes SUNY budget,
Marburr sid, "Itl be bed " He warned
that more fes and a tuition inrease are to
be exp ctId At this point, he feels that a
tuition micease is inevitable.

"If we want to preserve Stony Brook",
Mauwpr "id, ZWe can't rely on the state
for the next few years."

Usvedmty at Stony Brook Pesident
JohnAb er p ae ma

-ge-en ste now dhat he bu frm

yesedy. Marbury said, "I knew tat I
waned to cag the me of my patc

Recruitment protested
Gemany." said Chris Sarita, senior. He
went on to sy that he also dispoves of
the military's it o Pays.
'-e oay reason Wkrbuir would not
approve [te Sena's popa is because
he's in bd ih the mili esearch com-
pex that fte governnt has set up in tis

uiverlsity.
Senio Bradfod Jnes said that althgh

he bdiPves min de US. action in the Middle
Eshe thisdiat the miitay's policy
towards ho suasi is "an old policy
based on old archaic laws"

The Marines officer d to the
uent boo refused to omment

Marbrw told SttsmaI that until he
makes a d ion, he preset arOngent
with the military will continue.

irm seeking responses from all parts of
campus," he s adding that he is looking
for advice on this .

Marburger said he does not expect to
make a decsio on the Senates propal
befire November 22.

mumCcations mmissions regulations and
specicatins, Marx said. These specifca-
tions will be annoed in the next few
.weeks.

Sxdents can tune into hanel 6 to find
out information about the progress of the
cable hoo This channel will be used
late to inform the sts of upcoming

,events and possible class caneaons.
If during the testing period you are not

ec g any and your neghbors TV
is, then you can call a problem phone
number similar to the ROLM Hotine, said
Marx.

JWUMl by aaMnM pro---e by the DeafMtof TnDMt Arts

October 1, 12,13, 18,19, and 20 at 8:00 p.m.
October 14 and 21 at 2:00 p.m.

Theatre 2 SUCnter *ft Afts SUNYStony Brook

.|4A , for Tcke InfRmation Ca 632-7230
__a Y _nw~
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TOK

Chicken
Sandwich

Small fries & small
drink for only

$2.89
hies i pod it 11/15/90 MAse

pement this coupon bWore ordari
Limit one Repon pe caorng. no, to
be ued with odhe coupons oflef.
Good only at Re. 347 Stby Brook

kcauunonly

12 Hamburgers! hpper
| .I Combo"

I for I Whopper Sandwich,
* 1 Smafl Fries,

tf^ AA !~Somall Drink for onlyX $1 00 I$2.49nkO
| Warw adI l/1/W num * am PW a I/15/90 rawx

| MM0 a on rlrn present this coupons befor or&-» | riv»od» I/5 W le
Lnit one coupom per. not ID 
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| be mdw odw coupoi cor oer. imit one coupon per cumomer. am to
| Good only at Re. 347 Sony Brook | be used with odier coupon or ofler.
* kba oldy Good only at: Re. 347 Siony Brook
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Marburger: Activity to be reduced

Closed circuit TV on thee way

.S^ MT ORE HOURS: WE MAKE IT
Sun.-Thum-drive thru open until .- 00am ;

Fri-Sat.4rive thru, open until 2:00am ^ -EASY FOR YOU
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Homecoming Mardi Gras Parade
Sat., Oct. 1990 (4 PM)
All Groups And Organizations

Are Welcome!
Leaving From Football Game To
Street Fair - Stoudets, Faculty

Staff Aid Commutes Come Out
To Stony Brook's 1st

MARDI GRAS PARADE

The *ollooing parking change will be in &«ect From FRIDAY
OCTOBER 12TH AT 6100 A.M. TO SUNDAY OCTOBER 14TH AT 12x00 NOON.

NO PMc I S P THE Fli ATS
MOTRAFFICFn Mn'M PTf »U

Altw-nt, parking will be in the following lot-|
Administration overflow lots
hath Tower lot
Old 'H" lot
Physical Plant lot

**P1oa- note that handicapped and sptcial permit parking people
will be * routed to the Brad Che lot via Enterance Drive/. Loop
Md. to Gymnasium Rd. You WILL OT BE ALLONE to enter through
Center Drive from the Fine Arts Loop.
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^^BA d HOMECOMING 1990 CONCERT /
V^ ^ ^Hl *B~OOGE CMON *RCOUCToN (MSJ) B D Pw If

_^*R/ featuring the
a/ BLASIMASTER K.R.S. - ONE JB '

me^ Ooon sopo 9 m -sng11XX) pm. A m

Fridays October 12, 199r cm NALat *,
in the Stony Brook Gym d - *R -
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No bust swvice an Center Dr.

Ad inistration Train Station

South 'PF lot Tabls & Table Stops
Admixnistration Administration
TabiT StopDay Care Cente Hospitall l I I

I

THE DEPARTMENT OF PARAIN. 8 TRANSPORTATION

(,,,, SAA.B. Activities
HWMI OMING i

masquerade ball

COCA - mALL 1990 MOVI2 SCHEDULE

9\7

9\1 4

9\28

10\5

- 9\9

- 9\16

- 9\30

- 10\7

TANGO AND CASH

-lmZERAL AFFAIRS

PRETTY WOMAN

DRIVING MISS DAISY

DICX TRACY

WAR OF T ROSES

HUNT FOR RED
OCTOBER
BORN ON THE 4TH
OF JULY
GLORY

PRESUMED INNOCENT

MO BETTER BLUES

FLATLINERS

D-IE HADI

*' ACUI REGION. 3
Annual Photo
Competition

ALL CURRENT FULL-TIME
STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE

Campus Deadline:
October 17, 1990 Q
Eligibilitv Requirements

1. Any currnt fulHine student ts elig9ble.
2. Entries wU be accepted In two categories:

BLACK AND WHrTE
COLOR

Students may enter either or both categories. Limit of three photosPer enant per category.

3. The size of the work may not exceed 36' x 36' and may be unframed.
Each plece nust be matted and suitable for framing.

4. Each entry mst be accompanied by a typewritten card Indicating:
Ardti. Tidle, Skie. Institution. Addres

Register NOWI
$1 fee perohoto
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10\12

10\19

10\26

11\2

11\9

11\16

11\30

12\7

12\ 1 4

- 10\14

- 10\21

- 10\28

- 11\4

- 11\11

- 11-18

- 12\2

- 12\9

- 12\16
>»
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SHOWIMES:

FRIDAY.....7:00, 9:30. 12 MID09GHT

SATURDAY ... 7:00, 9:30, 12 MID.1G=T

StDAY ..... 7:00, 9:30

- s Rt is
M our on down

Iflowdov I

DUE IN STUDENT UNION RM. 2 66 JAVITS LECTUE CrNTER

BUT

^-I

Y TIC:;2A S AT % E H OORI

.1 D; ) alria.3 .I .D. l.1.00 WITH S.3.I.D.
ANY QUESTIONS CALU 632-6822

I

RKN A OQUSEEN
14-fklX Co %.or-4 lb1

$1 W SUPRISE

,: -'-***
.€ TC.



Rap m=sic , bes heavy fin
recetly, especially by the p e at this
uivaaniy who watdto andite Boo-
gke Down P Iisot
that a fom of music te wu noc
by imuA
in the sme way rack and ron was is being
so bfutaly atked In the b n
ske clained tt ap mUSIC would go

way of the V&P People and
usc. Tn, HO-Hop MperformeW WeM e

aled u ekd ak d tbeir music was
called rbge. The next sfge in Ami.
ca's W.AR. (War Aainst Rap) was to
say that h ippromotes vioeceaxd its
cmerts an bavens for e and

Tones of Sedition
Dwayne Andrews

thivs Finaly, rap lyrics bavn cfss
exaned by conservatives who act liWm

they are loo1ig for Ronald Reagnls
puls. Artsts fiom N.WA. to Public
Enemy have been scruinized by the non-
rap fan public. It is about time that ee
ryone (rot just the Gnumy's and the
Amrian Music Awards, which is still a
token gesture) reMoPZe rap a agti-

Tones Of Sediton
Appears Every Thursday

- - --

- -

-

mat fdrm of music in tDays society.
In the mddSevetties when gap wu
devlopngit was MaY to CaRit &diK

_ecame everyting is a novelty unto it
ses its daim in our collective
Th lyricists backten wer not as adept
as Current rappes Me Big Daddy
and R. im, but they wee a part oftsoe
thing new and inoaie

The idea that rap vio s
just as absurd as notion that
mneal pFmoIes sidcidee Fighb at Mp con-
certs recve adispopor-tionate numberf
oep ian did similar at

ote conc er ts The cnoatin dtha
arrives fr a repwrs is dot yowW
Blacksfrm urban arma are wild and do
not deservethe v s of l conce
When was the last time that dee was a
big rap concert at Madisa Square
Gauden? Is dicte t Back

youth is one of the least clly empo-
wered groups in the they ose
their pnivileges first Thn ia s A dbene,

a p cells ane put d such
scriy by peop who bedieverything

that the media force fieds them (liMm
in dhag at your i e unesi)

The nw crusad against rap has bocn a
thinly veied. cusade agis "Explicit
Lyrics. Let us fogt the obvious fie doa
of speech ument fDr a minute and

lipond some of the other issues that face
this blatant attempt to censor rap m
WhAe rappers like N.WA were
lyrics in tbeir hood of CoxPwn, South
Cental California, a negh d where
there afe w white i , every-

thing Vwa allrgh As sooo as terkkbf
got a MU of soup like "F-the PoliceP
FeaI e is that by g a whole under-
da of Black youth they caot deal with
what they have created Am has
created g a ad am a
breed of Blac h that is awry and
powerful, and has no regad for "your

od old American values". Rappers ae
now ee kids' voices and they are briW
ing their views to the fo ot How could
one con Ice Cube a ra for lyrics like "I

h-am blck when I was robbing my own
kind/Tbe police didnt pay it no mind-
/But when I snared the white
folks/Now rm in thejafl with a soap on a
rope/I said it befire but I sill taunt it/Any
motherf--erwith acolor is mad wante.

Thoe who nderstand the pDhe
of BIac on Back crime of are frioh
crme areas might be able to swe the bass
behind a s nt like that.

It has been o d that rap has a
Umaive , c on cldren, whi is
absud In this day and age chidre hea

curses on their school bus and in their
playgrounds long before they can get their
had on a tape like Easy-E or the 2 Live

Crew. Sous with obscene lyrics ae not
played on the radio, un beer c mer-
ials, but they stll scl o copies.

What does this say about the values of
America? Is it these young Black hoods
that are giving these sburban whites their
monals and eir values? Hardly. 1
starts at home, and Kfa child marts emulat-
mg a tapper instead of his or her parents
than soeiqg is wrong. Ice Cube, in a

Roa 5 c tr.w said that ifhe ha
more i ov a kid ta e par-

fts they need to wevalual themseves as
parents.

Anothor equally absud notio is that
rap prmes ra Rap like no
other mu does. It Bieck youth
about their Sa past Chuck D, in a S.W
article he wrote, said that be got a letter

a young Ski who started doing
rsearch on Bac leaders after she head a
ves of Public Enemy's song, Rebel
W nwW a Pause" The ves just says
"supporter of Inaet but she felt that
if it was im t for Chuck D to say, it
w im nt eugh fr her to know

abou e whites do not a e and
are afid of this ed o you These
same peop prbly do not ap e
this column either. ey do not want the
Blacks to see where they have been or else
they wifl have a better sense of where they
am going. Others look upon this as
another form of sp-aisI even h
every other ethnic group in America has
educated dfand counted on itselfbefore

depedin on this so called democracy.
The rd attks against hip-hop

maues one think of the trials and tribula-
tions of rock and rdl and its origins. It
also makes one wonder: are these atacks
race relaed, because of the lknss of.
rap music? Rap is mostly prduced by,
performed by and owned by Black people.
It would be a she to see it dissolavedjust
eas conservative, suburban America

does not want to see this form of ark
poetr- and educatio continue.
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America's War Against Black Music Must Endl

A 1- lot I* ll L -_.

^Lpp At;uations avauaDie
in room 102 Humanities,

the Orientation Office,
Monday- Friday, 10-4,

October 9 to 19.

Summer salary: $1300
Room: May, June, July 1991

d: during Orientation sessions
g & programs in January 1991

mer traiing: May & June 1991
ams: June, July & some August
questions, please call 2-6710.

General meeting: Oct. 16, 7:30pm, Hum. 101.
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CAL FOM NOMAI
Students are Invited to submit nomination* of ba for promotion to

th rank of
DIstingulshedi achIng Professor.

If you think a teacher merits such a promotion, please fill out thto form
and send It to the campus addre- Indcabtd. Nominatlons must be

recevd by
NOVEMBER 1, 1990

Name of Teacher
Department of Teacher_

Your Name (mom prin..
If you would be w11 gto wrt a etter or a note aout th pon you nomhv e pi""
pVWove your addf- should wend to contact you.

Campus Address
Campus Phone

Plows snd #w nomination form to: 0701 Selection Committe
Dstinguished Teaching Profteorships
Adminstratkon Buiding, Room 310

I

I

i

Eniso anwthina hom Icnier to h nmurgs at
ihwuj-fZ -- Jdasa &&%pas -- w - He l-

the Stmrow, Port Jeffersoos favorite outdoor

Buy an entree and get a piece of micligharrot
cake or chocolate cake, with this ad only.

92Q690fi
.r, l V - %le %.O %

.1 Big Barry's
Gnub and firewater is served in the atsee of the

old west at old wen prices. Open 7 days, 11 30 AM 'til
the campfires are damsel late at night. Locations at

1ake Glowe, Rt. 25, 588-1700
Rocky Poiat, Rt 25 A, 821-9111
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DININVAG DIRECTORY

Statesman's Dining GuIide
Offers The Best Meals & Deals
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(516)9414545

* It -BROOK B EEAGE_ Io AC
Cold Beer, Soda, & Kegs

710 Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 11733
Between Nicolls Rd. & Ben'ne.s Ril I

mm

PROBLEM:
RISING TUITION COSTS

SOLUTION:
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
ACTION:
CALL 540-1195 $2.95 Min.

Guaranteed results or a $100.00
U.S. Savings bond is yours.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
now

--- THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS----
ad = 00 PkILS TI7V

*p 0 . W CASE'& DP.
Coupon expires 10W18190

COORS / COORS LIGHT
€t* 1/ /V~lSUITCASE10l.y9& DEP

- ~- w9^ ^ ____ Coupon expires 1W18/90

-

25% Discount
With This Ad or Stony Brook LD.

on Food Only.
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Sign up now for our Miller
Collegic Olympics

Dance to the
best of New Wave & Classic
rock every Thursday at MALIBU!

Lido Beach, Long Island

43~~Z
Cl)SECURITY [
1/ GUARDS mI

y/ Part Time / Full Time \

/ ALL SHIFTS \
{ Study While Getting Paid
\ C>4CALL I

With this coupon or S.B. I.D.

"SPECKA
LUNCH"

2?$3 25!
Hot Tea (Dine in only)
Frash node ooodks

n k C of soup
WaIle or Manod

oiof 22 eQ
Fouecookie

Served Mon.-Fri. 11 3-3:30
SaL 12:30-3:30

Exp. 10/31/90

.I
I

I
I

I

COUPON COUPON

i $3.001
0 OFF-

,YOUR BILLI
Good for Take-Out
Good for Dining In

Check must be miniu
$15.00 & Tax

NoM vid for Spccial Lunch Menu
Ew 10/31/90

7

THE lT TLE Gven ... By >he NY Times

MANnARINS
Cockal Lounge Now Open Till I 1 P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063
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H *" " * I -Iwoif we fd orvcrious about
KEYeSm io & respew Was Foa od. v wl *woo vugg
mek. withl e Tawsma.~| Tudoo Chen. mom A saory *a . pedo
-M e WMOady 4-0 | for dlhe - Pi - F abrilHI N.Y. T-a-lI7-W

CLOSED Lunch 11:30 - 3:00
MONDAY Dinner 500 -10:00

Fri./Sat. 5:00- 11:00

§hool SMOTHTOWN3 AllmQ9 E Main St8

ft~n-*?.,360-9861

E4DEVTAINMhNT

____ DIRECTOR}
r

SZECHUAN PALACE
A CHINESE RESTAURANT 467-2233 A

2801 Middle County RdLake Grove ^
(Colan f Stony Brook RI in B Bays Sopping COter)

Always in goodst ng with Facult, St< & Sds

I lhoole
Cuisine Of I ndia AL

Now Enjoy The Fine 'jj |
Cuisine of L./s 7

Only 3-Star Indian Restaurant
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Closed-circuit Bureaucracy and Double-Talkowl it comb to unplaig new Does fix~~~~~~~~~~I - --
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EDITORIAL �M

E 0.

WAen it Comms to implementing new sevcsfix
the she on this campus, it is appet that we

1anot escape the i cy and bureaucaic
doubls-talk to which we have ec so a90tomed
The hding of the entire cksed-cira t televson
matr is an example of this

In the fail of 1987, students at this univesity were
told the n halls would soon be wired for
clseQ cruit televisimo At the end of the 1989-90

scho- year, we wee told tie campus was wired fox
the sevice, and we would have d ear vision recep-
tion at the beginning of fall 1990 s r. We wee
als promised that the fis semser of dosed-cirit
service would be free of dhag.

Itapah that toeof us who enered Stolny
Brook as frubmen in the fmR of'87 would finally get to
enjoy clear pion il our senior year. It was a long
wait, but tbere would at feast beapayoMEAndawhole.

frMe to bood
Too good to be true?
You bet This is Stony Brook.
WhIen campus n

break this f they discovered there was no cosd-
circuit service yeL They were first told the service
would start at the begi4nnig of September. This pro-
diction qIcly dtothe eof Sep__e--e Then
it b1came the -mg of Octaber. It wasbecoming
mWe and more aprest that campus opations were
remaining true to f&rm.

Finally, as weel it was aH Ied that the service
would not begin before October 26, and that
only to G and H quads. Kelly and R ee would be
next in line, and Roth and Taber could not expect
service any earlier than November.

Now comes the bad news.
It has been la that the fee for the service

will begin next semee as oraly planned whe
service bAgns this emester or not But if we don't
rCeive services untfl the end of this seer or
worse yet, next semester - we will never be granted
our one fiee _semer!

Once we have to deal with disappointment
and broken promises. Not only did we not get service
on i, but we are also not getting the free ses
we were promised

Vice Provost for Computing and Commniaons
Roer Powdi actully had e gall to say that he "is
hoping that this free semeser will help mae aewtsa
little more tolerant while they try to get al the bugs out
of the system." What free se-ester? We're getting
nothing on our television screens now but snow and

static.
AdmiAtedly, it could be worse. Imgine if we actu-

ally had to pay for this semester of non-service? It's
almost surprisigwe weren't chard

This sort of nonsense should not be toleated. Polity
President Dan Slepian has already written a letter to
Pijacdi stating',... we were told that the first semester
would be free of charge. Therefore, due to the lateness
of the insalaton, we expect no charge for the sprng
semeste 1991. Evidently, "we expected wrong.

Under no circumstances should we pay for closed-
circuit television next seme. The std s
demanded through a referendum last seCmeer that we
have closed-rcuit television by now. And our vote
was based upon promises nade by this university.

E these promises are not filled, the referendum
might as well be nsdhered inva, for it was passed
unde fae prueteses.
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Statesman, the newspaper for the State University of New York at Stony Brook, is a not-for-profit literary corporation with officsK locatedin the lower level of the Student Union. For information on display advertising or for any other inquiries, call 632-6480 weekdays from 9AM to 5 PM. Statesman welcomes letters and viewpoints from readers. Write to Statesman at the address listed above or send leers toStaesman, Room 058 of the Student Union, Campus Zip 3200. Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board and arewritten by one of its members or a designee.
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Crown Art SIkscreen Demo. -SatmLra. Cc4:20. U a4.1-:2p.m l 1S0ae
all Alexonder Wet on Wet Painting ol .* qv S. -loa.-. *o r r 548
Alrbrush Painting Lecturt by Robert Paschal - Nov. B. 7 *9i; . FRFE
Besic Alrbrush 1 Clgga - Fr'day Nov. 9, ioa.m. lo Ap.nm Ca:l For Ccs: Irfcl}

A.P ClA^"s (UnioM Ot"Twise No) a)*. Colisa- Motor irr,
I $50 Hemptlod Tpe., Esa; Mosoow CALL FOR MORE INFO.
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FOR $25.99~t
"3 month expiration on all specials

Facial Tanning Now Available
5 (15) Minute Sessions For $20.00

Sign a friend up C a ll F or Appointment
and receive one 41 Jayne Blvd., Port Jefferson

frAP veAM ^U . T.--..
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LGBA Not Immune To

To de&ft
It comewasacmlt shock t esen

tha me gFaup in this country aetrying
to gain more g n groups a

we eV= me groups
have an _,
depndig an the views tey

Tbs week marks Lesin, Gay, d
BMs l Awaeness Week on campu. So
what. Is it gon to be another ome ofthe

ubqitu l eftist propaganda and recruit-
et cus is smxus for?

WMl there be the usual Omrogae ao e
wit sch events? Will the decent Mysayers
Mlie myself be c d for taking such a
htsad d a a?

The answer tohese ques a sad .
There is s g doit U

abou the ct ta certain group over the
- s five years have b ec put into these'

arids-poo one way windovwd boots,
whee it is a virtual fony to tae a stand
agains What e groups have to say. TIe

ay i yis one of groupWhy
are they, the Afican cm , d, to a
extentb the Womes communi so
immune to ciicism and so flawless and
p min point of view, while other group
like the ROTC, the College Repbicans,
and even tie Prlesddnt of te United States
get criticized -for sneezing without

Okay. I am aware diahmosexuals exist
in dhis world. This, I bive, is enough for
me. I am aware that Communists exist on
this mpus Fine. I am aware that Polity
has the right to take my money thr-ugh

andatory actvity fees and feed it to groups
I donbt support No contest What I do have
a Ibtem with is iawaee" in ihe
hs few years has becme synonymous with
legitimbation" or "endorsemenrt, and I

ie .1 think that oeuaif is eiti-
mate, nor do I edorse it, yet I am ehed
fiom putting up an argument against gays
out of fear of being blaisted as a sexist,
bigot or ow some horribe lassti .

All rght, LGBA leWs try this- Suppose I
or any other pawon, for that matter, decides
to charter a Beastiity Aince, or, even
worsc, a chapter of the Klan ("Freedom to
Hate and D minate") on ampus. I am
not saying dot I endose either group, but I
hope you have good reflexes to hand the
stopwatch that docs the time fim incep-
tion to the stan of the first capus protest

ite group&
Deaest LGBA, I believe tdat h ou

ality is an aberration frm both the religious
and te common sense viewpoints. I have
this rule that states Oat I cannot support a
credo or cause that will eventually wipe out
the human race. However, I c
you pesene, renoun ate and
destructve gay bashing, and realize that you
are human beings just like I am. If you are

fo pr le to acknowiedge your
pesence, I wish you luck You deserve

but f you are going to put
yourself under the ight in o to pio
psge, eitimacN and endoent, you
must accept cts ad Wery strong criti-
cism at that, just like any other people in this
world. You ame either special nor holier
thn anybody dse on campus, and I wifl be

amne if I get ri ed for uing
words of dissent, for I am entiled, to them
just as much as you are entitled to your
opinion. I am open to ca , andIdo
strongay support an inoal eda pro-
gram to alteviate gay ,but to shovca
mandatory Gay Studies, Afrinc Studies,
or Women's Studies course down our
thros will just make everybody more
angry at you. I se as beck wiIl be.
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Dalai Iama Deserved Better
To dew :At

I m"ot ncr withthe p voiced by
llbu i A. C din her hleer t ,

be 1] about yor p co ofthe
s d Lecure givenby Tenln

Gpatso the 14th Daa Iam Mm artice
Va a rehash of the
provided lby the and
aIl. It huied to apuethe Nopason
dignity that His Hn" radgte in an his
public aparances. T Dalai ams des-
cribed the three mandes dat he must don as
a for and human rots, as
a representati've of the oppressed Tibetan
people and their culture, and as a reliiou
leader and Buddhis monk. Throughout his
life he has articulated a lifestyle and philo-
sophy where thene dhre roles are in har-
mony. In 6cby udranding that the
only way to gemv hs thre ends is through

compasionand inner sIrength the Dala
Lama has acivdhis preienea one
of the truest human rights advocatesL

His HoinessIFq graces us by his presenc e, a
ftac that our Deans and Trustees seemed to
have bailed to grasp. I was s hocked- to beag
them say tCnrtulastions" to him after

conerrng ithan honor degree Jt is not
SUNY that bonoshm , but be that honors
SUNY. Ihe episode of TflJen EAddes-te in

intrrptngthe Daeai ILama left the
audiene squrmig in mrificaotion. I was

als quite d isappointed at the adec
response, tittering with amsmetat the
littl ncoe and the gentle: manner of His

Hlesbut aingto aprcaethe enor-
mity and, horror of the Tibertan tragedy.

T"he quesI'-s thaLt were chosen fro ndite
auinewere appallin-, We had a set of

questioDs that are comnyasked of a
self-stYted mystic Bhagwan or Mharishi.
They bore the sapof cofusdpeople

sacigfor easy ways to attain inner
peace Or an instant souinto the vexing
p--b em of the Middle East And why is
there this copusion to ask everyone their
opinon of Israel and the Jewish people,
even though the relevane to the talk was at
best seconda1try? There was precious little
curiosity about teaing more about Tibet,
its culture, its people, the spcfics of recent

pltcal dievelopments in that pant of the
world, about the eprecsof Tibetans in
exfle about the chlegsfaced by Bud-
dhist communities in and around Tibet, etc.

The codscending nature of some of the
qIestions offenaded me. Just because he said
hsEnglsh was broken is no reason to

assume that heis unin Ltellg# Notonly our
deans, but our acedemics were quite dearly
out of their depth. I was amused by the
gentle aner In which the Dalai ILama
sufferd this foishnes. That maturiy amd
compassn is why he COMM ds sh

respect and regard from not just the Tbe
taos or BuddJists but all people in the land
that he has chomi to live i

The Dalai Lama t s his role as a
expresentaive of the Tbetan people and is a

spokesman of universal human rights and
freedm. He is a living representative of the
school of M nds Gandhi and Dr. King,
who hold that human rights and dignity
were sacted, and dat pmea (not pacifism).

and I are At only just
means to achieve diem.

I would alo like to menton that the
bgraphy of His Hoin has recently

been reviewed in several s such as
the New York Tms Book Review (Sep-

embr 30, 1990). Ext ats ialso appear in
Inda Today (S mber 1 5) which can be
found in the Main Lbrary's podicals
room.

S&"v Prd

Be Heard AnM Wrie ToSseu n
Your Independent Media Source

PICKETT
AeroiCora Drawing Boards
Special MAult-Ce.! Core Drawing Boards
with Steel Edges. Extremely Lightweight
and Portable for Location Work.

Size LUst NAIIL
I8" x 24 S23.50 $1345
23" x 3t $35.50 $19.95

E.C.L PC
Leather-like Vinyl Coated Exteriors,
Nylon Zippers and Molded Handles.

Size LUst PftARL.
20" x 286 x 3" $39.00 $17Z49
23" x 3fl x 3' S46-00 $20.60

Simiar Seving on All S9zea.
t

i
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3 PifCe AMCK t0 sCnool recKeM
Purchase our CoMberatbor of a Stacor

AlC Am1 Pnit matic D*rftinm C^hair
Less than LUst Price and

Receive FREE Your
Choice ca Either a

sAtaer PtirAn^Id fRO I

184X 24" Vqewing Area and 2 1/2"
Depth :nat Tilts to 10 Dogrees. 80 Wanr
Total AvaIable In Black, Whate or Beige
Ais: 3364.00 "og. S273.00

Ql|MWf mWWfWWuS WI
Varitec Draftin- Table,
Plus a FREE Imported

Swung Afm Lamo. ,
ist Va!,ip Sc61 95 ,

L. 1. PEARL SPECIAL $238.24 PEARL'S LOW PRICE $159.95
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE ENDS OCTOBER 16, 1990

I---Letters
APSULE

FAMFAMILY TANNING SALON^---

"FALL SPECIAL"
With Ad Only

No Ilf
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Earn up to SM- in one week
for your campus organization.
* d -CS SSOOOBMrt

This proam works,
No investment needed.

Ca IJav32S EL SO

/UppoI pp nor popleW ConS-
8lem CIAPULSat M&MB S

.AID.
Irs out doe. Hom ONc do yo redly
kMow? How nmwc do yoMr f nov&Anw qudm -A*_sdmDw

gm. Be informed Moo&y, 15,
190 t 7:30 Ma is LavT MoiLWGeW IM Dw B|_

WANTED 
~

WANrM E ic Of
_t da_ WN to proowe Spo
B da e f 1991. Eu one-

mnimr MPe trpMd vablue wolk
*.p~n.Apply BoI Cal Stm

TmV Sovie at 1W06179.

few _ t e Of BjMcWtele
iatnmlauxiqpID opele a qpesg-Onamfma". IfY o omY

koWWil &meiUberOfat ecf/WhW ifEW-
acM1 iafWe md w toputidpow
plem M or =a1 Sken ZabraM Deqn
of S9ickv, SUN" t So" Bk,
Sy Brodk, NY 11794. SI64632-73

WANrM 60 peOpC to kme 10-29 ft
vith 30 ds NewDit Die pqraMDE R _P 9& 100 p P -Igoi

ted We my ev pay yoa CA 632-
2398.

FU DRAISER

qfrty, *, or cmb _memd in
Mn SSOO so S1AMOO for a ae.
weekY 01op amlce pr*W You
man be weU-oi d mW hard-
worll CM Efihe& U. a (W) S9Q-
2121.
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STUDENTS * CLASSES
SPORTS * CAMPUS LIFE

DORM LIVING * ORGANIZATIONS
ARTS * SPECIAL EVENTS

* r" ,*".....------------------

1990-1991 Yearbook Video Order Form
* Nom- Yeabook videoswillbeshippedCODnextAugust.Please

y w will be e use an address that will be valid at tt tiffme.
Vourentire Name -- - - -
$39.95 + v Address

I City State Zip, _
4the video Telephone - -- --- -- ---x- - - ----
)ethatwe Check .oe
3se heck OVHS ClBeta D8mm

Mail akxV with $10 deposit to:

il itWith .V-Chronicle
i I it with ~~~~~P.O. Box 421)e Mamaroneck, NY 10543

Weived by Would you like to shoot video footage? C Yes 0 No

s

GDOZA---j

39 tedMay Lo%
HkNm^NV Arm

- |

I

HELP WANTED

a LAM SS
FM lim _ polta S7/hr PIs

Em ftv $200 to S perNo e

CU447-g95

-wa* Walor/ta a" h" fa
Jk die lftsa m--m i Sad&

KWML EW-I fcomm amb. Gdpay. CA!
WI 12-3 paL 360461.

PftIm- <C1de Sal~meaw AliMmL
bt^r mf^ jwnM *Italds .-- -,- I^M *g» and
wad _ . ftqa phomm typi a
mt. Ham )4ftey-Fiddey 10-2. Od
6324S30 As <ariam

SERVCES

STUDY ABOAD
IN AUSTRAIUA

afte i fand hy|~i AM ru
vader S6 00 Ca Q emy at
l14N«78306&

Bcry-Ruth, FmlkeL Carfieft

_t~--f *^Z _._ klfj-_^^*~

80.R _ ~~~by pysce lidd

DOMY DEO
DONE Ca AP

smile Ckauu« Service
A Re Price
CAN Keith For AppL
At (516) 736&0398

7 PMand*« 9 PM plaese
_wccfcedBal day

Do youthink you have the uhumie dom
nxo/a _ Worthy of bei i a
Nic pubthed book? Send pholo

and a Sl.00 Proce-ng Fee o: O1 W
EnipIaP. Om 63. H SWUM,
NY 11747.

CAMPUS NOTICES
LGR4

Par d diKUmi wM be held on Ocoba
17, 1990 i Langmuir MaiLnlamp at
9X puL ANl ane iavied to conme and share
gdf hdbW awk quendw or Ht too
limle_

PBLMIC NOTKZ

The S1t e Umrty of New YoAk a
Sim amok okhaedom pf-tril
dw Sim CROBn mc - Dowd of Reim

dfmarnrrt onUdn inhiitcetp
Dow Code The qvklci u

wtc is locateod at Softe U "Vlly of
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V-Chronicle, a professional video production compan
producing a video yearbook this year, which will reflect^
school experience. The price of the video yearbook is;
shipping and handling.

If you own your own camcorder and wish to contribute to
yearbook, V-Chronicle will pay you for any of yourfootac
use. For more information about submitting footage, plec
the appropriate box on the order form.
To order your copy, complete the form at right and mai
a $10 deposit (check or money order). Your video will b
shipped COD for the balance due. Orders must be rec
October 31, 1990.

CI--assifieds

IM9UtU my~f~imi~wl»U.S. -
an

Order Catoday wth Visa/MC or COD

Or, rush$2.0C o: Nwwlh-h I
11322 Ke An. H . Los Anbes, CA 905

GOT THE PICTURE?
If you're a good photographer
and/or have any darkroom
experience, Statesman could
use your help. Joisn our photo
staff and become part of your

campus newspaper - Statesman.
Come down to room 075 of the
Student Union on Sunday or
Wednesday evenings or call

632-6480

rnDngcD vriID
%01
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Batting race more important than pennant race'?

What has bl- betoe
Baealis oo lobeeld in suc& bigh
dasitoewasnotbso jagband

its main _pe - the payes - are
coneed mole not about team s or
togctherneas.but about pay raies, per-
sa1W and piersna a .

Raven's Eye View

Eddie Reaven
The 1990 season ozes the

above. Of course, it did have its trium-
phant moments. A sese of -. s-s;
and unity was flasd when Ken Grifey
Jr. and Sr-hugpd after a winning effort
in theirst game as ammates, becom-
ing the first and only fidier-son combo to
play on de me team at the same tim

T1e stoies of Detroit's Cecil Fid¢er
and Atanas Ron Gant also strice a
_ note. Fielde went f&om relative

obscurity on a Toronto bench, to Japa-
nese national hero, to relative obscurity
in spring training in Motown% to Amer
can Leage supman.

His 51 homers are the most se
Geow Foster basled 52 for the Big Red
Madunein 1977, and the most in the AL

By Peter Putde
Saom AnAcle Spwt Bd

The won's cross country squad cruised to its second
'consecutive invitation victory, defeating second-place
Mount Vemon Community College in S das Union
Invitation 40-53.

Once thain te Lady Pats were led by Claudette Mathis
and Nicole Haferit, who both finished the scenic 5000

Bucs force Game 6
By Jim lby

P BNo" Write

PITlSBURGH (AP) Doug Drabe provided the Pifts-
buqh Pirates with some arms control of their own last night
to send the National Legue playoI& back to Cincinnati

Dabek allowed two runs and seven hits in egtplus
innings as the Pirates beat the Reds 3-2 in Game 5. Bob
Patteso came on with one on and one out and runners on
seoand third ad, ter an inenonal walkgotadouble
play to end the game.

The best-of-seven series r sume Friday night at River-
front Stadium with Cn one victory for its
first pennat 1976.

The NL winner, of course, will have the honor oftriing to
ImckE off tie Oaldand Atl AR dIe I iding Word
Champions have done is win e conseiv American

e pean and 10 straight p son gunes
After losin Game One atCitinnah, tle Reds won three

strught pmes by getting sdid starting pi o nd
dief from the Natgy Boys, superb defese and timy

hitti.g
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manage -dot he wanted to play, and
whatever IL W
am ended up bat 24or4 on the day,
and finied the year ng .401. Now
how many of ukhy/s athletes do you
know would do that? rm sum not my
many of , ss 's Cal
Ripken

Even New Yorks Dave M"aga gol
involved in the anticsD Needing to so
5-for-5 in order to catch the -aat
Wiie McGee and his 335 average, he

10 -- a it in his usmt at-bat and soon le
the game. Some might tW thats fine,
snce he now had no chance. But
itmecber, theseare athletes
were d with he. They am not
minor l _ nor -o-II players.
These peole get pid millions of dofs,
not to aim for batting tides (although
they're nice), but to help the team win.

Since the main Aisaement at this
yeaes loo was the play4orpay
stadard that the owners wanted but did
n receive, it shoild no be held aping
the paayers to p in exces of what
they a do. In other words, a bat-
ting tide is nice, but not necery - pen-
nants are.

Even th die Mets were techni-
cally out of the race, it was M dn's
duty to play. He doesn't get his millons
to sit on the beach and watch.

the M&M boys of 1961. It would
be a grat i e if Fielder is not
rearded for hi stellar seem with the
AL's Most Valuable Player awadt but it

I s amo Voters wil find Oak-
land's Rickey NMesndero with greate
award WpotenRIa.

Gant was hyped as a rookie in 1988
MOnd prdue well, but by the mlry-
1989 seesn he couldnt seem to find the

rgtpan of the field to bit to. He was
cNstanty fdigthe same place - the

fielders. After a mie able s brte was
told to mrenea how to bit But not in

Aantae Not in Cbm AAA. Not in Clas
AA.

Gant was dmedthree levels to
ClassA bathe rookie league. But camt
was patient. I would return, he'iaind

Gant soon found bimslffnste in
Atlanta-Fulton County Sai'sspa-
cious outfield, in ewenthe reborn

LoneSmith and Brave legend Dale
Murphy. III show te Gant iaind

32 homers and 31 stolen bases later,
Gant has ca thrdde imgtion o

milosof Georgians not seensie
Shema burned thog Atas t.H

became AtdantaIs first entry into the dlite
30-30 dub. Not ba for it retread who
coldn't hit.

Unfortunately, eteso were a kWe
chunk of a small handfit of good-

nature d stones that tookplc duringdthe
1990 seamon.

The AL bating moo was a coplete
hiue. hat ddhavebee two men
eur the&r team's bid for post-
seaaooplay bem an all-out war for dte
imaginary tide.

I brg up with a tam-payer
attitude, and it kmrt to see two _inrdble
atle-es -Kanss Cityls George Breft and
Oaklandrs E oo - squeem and
squirm thewaytotheendoftheseason

During one game between and
and Kansas City, Royals m ger John
Wathan ieionay walkd Henderson
with no one on base. When asked why
he was walked, Wathan replied diat it
would make it harder to catcb Brett with
Iess chnces to bit.

Brett, on the odhr hand, decided his
tite was more i than his scum
presence on the field, and played spond-
ay t the ast week. "Let him

come to me - thas what everyone says I
should do," he was quoted as saying.
He bh havngno choicebutoplay
if he wanted tocatch his adversaryiai
!in his chase.

Beck in the 1940rs, Bostons
Spter, Ted Willims, became tie last
player to hit .400 during the regular sea-
son. Although he was batig .400 on the
last day of the seaon, Willisk told his

Pat McMurray ran a -breakthrough race," according to
Borbe Running the best race of his college career, he
established himsf as a idate for the NCAA Cham-
piosip min November.

McMurray finished the 8000 meter course in 27:06. He
phaed fifth overaU and his run was the third fastest dme ever
by a Stony Brook runner at Sarato.

Dave Br finished eighteenth overall with a ti of
28:46. Chris Ma co also ran well, placing nineteI
overall with a time of 29:00. Dan Griffin placed fourth on
the squad with a time of 2932.

Newcomer Sean Be&gin began to run a f&st race, keeping
pae with McMurmay. Over the long haul, Bergin slowed
down due to the &st pace and the leat He crossed dte finish
line at 29:45. Borbet believes Bergin will "be a major amor
before the season is over."

The mens team will look to win the PACs this weekend
at Sunken Meadow Park Peforma at Sunken Meadow
will deItemine who will run at Albany, the site of Pts' next
major meet

meter course in under 20 minutes. Mathis, who ran the race
in 19:20, placed third overall. For Hafmeister her time of
19:52, good for fifth overaD, was a p best for the third
consecutive ime.

Delia Hopns ame through with yet another solid per-
formance, finishing with a time of 20:19, which placed her
seventh in the race. Vanessa Rose, who ran the race in 21:01,
also ran a psonal best, finhing eleventh overall Deedee
Moehan also placed in the top 20 with a time of 22:12.

Meogan Pyle, who had the squads fourth best time, ran
one of her best races si her freshmen year. She came in
with a finish time of 2132, which was good for fourteenth
overal Coach Steve Borbet fet Pyle's ru linched the win
for Stony Brook.

Coming up for the Patriots is the Public Athletic CAXfer-
enc Champi at Sunken Meadow Ste Park, to be
hed this Sturday.

The mens team, bc the services of Tony Parrado,
who missed the race becaue of stitches in his toe, placed
third at Saoga Sprs

Lady Pats win second straight Invitational tiI tIe

GREAT PAY AND
-- TUITION

EIMIBURSEMENT? A'
"Worling pat-time at UPS! their Tusdi rwimbursemet pan
pays most of my tuid every semester. And as if that weren't
enough, I can borrow up to $25,000 per year for college.

"Did I mention my salary? How's almost $8,000 a year for
worldng between 3 to 5 hours a day, 5 days a week in operations.

"You need money for school? UPS has got it You need money for
you? Ditto. There isn't another company anywhere that pays more
now or invests more in your future. But that's how UPS does things.

UPS facilities are located in Fannin vile, Melville and Calverton.
For more information about shi and facilities and to set up an
appointment for an interview dial: (516) P-A-C-K-A-Cr-E. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

I m I WORKING FOR SMUI^J^P wHu wuAK^r^K rujr

t! UPS DELIVERS EDUCA TION
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By Bee Waker
AP Budal Wrter

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Fist the
umpres got rid of Roger Is, de the
res ws easy for Dave Stewar and the Oak-
bind Ae. Tey swept the Boston Red
Sox for tie American Lague pennant and
their third straight trip to the World Series.

Stewart followed up his firgme hero-
ics with an even better effo He beat Bos-
ton 3-1 Wednesday and won for the eighth

Itri 11 time in head-to-head A I q with
Clemens.

The only real question in Game 4 was
how long CF rns could hoid off Oalnd
Pusin his eer shouder on three days'
rest to the bewilderment of much of Boston,
the answer was not long at alL

In the ullimate sgn of Boston's filure
and h_ o, emen was ejected in the
secon inngAtr argg balls and strikes
with mpe Terry Cooney, ig a
wild scene that left water cools, players
and coaches strewn across the field
- The Red Sox were already down 1-0 at

that point and without the lone hope, they
waee 1ps Especially apinst the take-
advantb Aps, and it showed when Mike
Gallego met Tom Bolton with a two-run
double that sent Oaland to its 10th straight
victory in the ml -q n

T'hese ghty As became the first team in

t pennant
an attempt to get Cooney.

In the Megn--- two water coolers and a
trash bin f of bubble gum and sunflower
seeds got tossed onto the fid m the
Bosto dugt, and Many Barrett and
coac Dk Berardino got into a brief
skirmishW

Once order was stored 10 minutes biter,
Clemens still stayed in the dugout for
another m . Fmally, crew chief Jim
Evans pesad him to leave, and he did,
takingBostons last chance with him.

Pats expect strong
showing from vets
in season opener
By Tom goi am Eddte ReVIn

The Stony Brook Men's Rugby Team
os its season this Saturday, October 13
a;is Dow . The team returns seven
starters fiom last years 'A team, and boasts
many exciig newcomers, Props Ceasar
Buono and Rob Frohm along with hooker
Paul Kye front an experienced scrum.

Men's Rugby

By Scott Reh
SI I FeoztU WdW

last Saturday, the Stony Brook Patriots
travelled to C.W. Post still looking for the
first victory of the season. The story was die
same as the Patriots came away with a 38-7

This latest d d rppedfStonyBrook
into la place in the Liberty Co okre
with a 0-3 record in conference games and
an 0-5 record overall.

Football

Once the Stony Brook offense had
trouble getting on track. Tbe qua ack

Q duties were shared by Joe Moran and Kevin
oS McViegh. They were a combined 7 out of

I 18 for only 52 yards. The running me
_ aocountd for most of the total ofiense. One
n of the bright spots offensively was running

bg hack Bill Justesen who scored the only
2 touchdown of the day for the Patriots.
O Defensively, the Pats were onoce sin on

, the field for the bulk of the game ad were
worn out by the end This was envident as
the Patriots gave up 38 pts.

-a Overall ss as well as the overall
record for the srason have been unkind to

c Stony Brook. Includiog the latest loss the
| Pats are now 0-5 the season. They have been
3 outscored 157-17. The offense must

3S regoup and come out strong in order for
X tbem to win on Homooming agianst

cs Bendey.
0-

By Peter
_teff sApocieat BefI

Senior sweeper Dan Kent ine
the meows soccer team in the Stony Brook
Student Life Invitational, has been

amed VIP/Ss Athlete of the
Week. Kent led an extremely tough

defede that allwed only one goal in an
mopeng round victory over Manhattan-

ville, 3-1, and a tie with Wiliam Pater-
son, 9-9.

71 years to win a postseason series without
hitting a home run, but it didn't matter.
They became the first team to reach the
World Series three straight times since the
1976-78 New York Yankees.

The Athetics wll beg dd;es of their
Word Series Tuesday nioht
in either C i or Pittsburgh.

Boston, meanvwhile, os its 10th straight
uame in te RIstseason and nded its

record of consecutve playoff defeats to
eight.

Tie A , the w :_ teim in
1aseba1 this year, swept Boston from the
1988 playofs and won last year's World
Series in four ight Cand's fis also
are accus to such s ess: By thefinal
ining, a of about 100 green-
and-gold clad fans carrying brooms
marched around the Colisium stands shout-
ing "Sweep! Sweep! Sweep!"

Stewart, who hed Boston to one run on
four hits in the opcnee, took a twohit
shutout into the ninth. He left after a leadoff
duble b~by Fni Burks and an RBI by
Jody Reed, yet still beat Boston for the 1Oth
st-WIt time, incld six victories this
year.

Rickc Hooey ended it quickly, ge
Wade Boggs to ground into a double and

e g Mio Greenwdl on a grounder.
Actually, the end came sooner, only it

wasn't o ly listed that way.
(emons, perhaps the most dominant

pithe in the majors this season, bad shut
out land for sixigs in the opener,
but left with a 1-0 lead

In this game, he got into trouble right
away, giving up a single to Ricly Hender-
son to stlart the game He got out of tat, but
Carmy ansford and Terry SteinbIch
sined with one out in te d and Mark
McGwire had an RBI grounder.

Then, all hell broke ooe
After mssg on a dose 3-1 pich to

Wiiec Radop, aeos began yelling at
Cooney. Th umpire took off his mask andb
as Boston maIager JoeMo ranontothe
field, Cooney made the sign of an ejection.

, however, did not seem to real-
ize dot be was the one who was gone. But
after another m bute, he caught on and
caried the plate.

A few Red Sox players, coaches and
Morgan tried to intercept Clemens, but he
pse past and even shoved an umpire in

SThese ihrme guys (Buono, Frohm and
Kye) are the Cornestone of our team and
are etial to our coninued sua: this
year," said captain Tom Morselli.

The wing boass thea S-eth of two retur-
nees, Tanguy Stei bch and Mike Grassi.
"Tbese two add a great deal of maturity to a
virtualy novice wing and wil help maintain
a loniuous ela d offensive a ,"
said Morselli.

The season, with all its hs, is not
without its question marks. "We bst two
key player., Tom Molqueen and Red Gau-

o to graduation, but second year men
"Supar Bob Montefusco and Zack
Marowitz ar morc then capabe to fill their
shoes," said Morselli

The team also has a ra of available
athletes on which the season hinges.
Scrummas MIrk Reiss and Rob Manfiedo
are two valuable assets this year. "Thank
God Reiss failed c y again. It will
really help our team," said Morselli.

Other eunees to the 'A side indude
wingers Rob S Wba and Dave Feron,
and srummers Gordon A and
T 1. - J, f tftOW
LJUJY u

The V side boss plenty of aent wait-
ing for an oppo nt t move up in
saus. Returnees to V include wing
Scan Ingm, Steve RyanJP Bison, Eddie
Reaven, Dave Saoda and Greg Seid.

"We have many S newcrs
available," said Reaven. "We should be as
good a team as we were las year, when we
finised 3-1-2"

Rooies Einclude Bob Jensen, Kurt
Becker, and Lee Conover. nwse guys are
ready to play," said Mofseli Trm keeping a
dooe eye on them"

The game will be held at the South P lot
Rugby Field at 1:00 - all ar wekom Free
refreshments will be served.

Dan Kent led the Pats to a second place finish in the Stony Brook Invitational over the
weekend.

K was given die award for his
odive proweF as well. In the Wliam

P 8rm ame Kent swored tde wining
1a in a tense slut Ihat advanced

Stony Brook to the championshp game
versus Albany.

Although the Pats lost the final game
to the Albany Great Danes, 3-2, Kent
played stellar defense.

For his effort Kent was named the
tournaments Defesive Most Valuable

Player.

A's sweep Bosox to gain third straigh
Clemens ejected in second

Patriots 'Post'
another loss, fall
to 0-5 on year


